
How to Install/Replace Batteries

You can access the battery compartment by pulling the six Phillips 
screws on the back of the device. Be careful with the two small 
wires when separating the housing. It takes two AAA batteries. 
Place the two batteries in the battery holder, IMPORTANT (make 
sure the gasket is in place before you put the housing together). 
Then reinstall the six screws. Battery life is approximately 500+ 
hours. You are now ready to start using your device. 

What the Buttons Do

When on, pressing the Main Count Button (Thumb Button) it will 
increment the counter up by one each time it's pressed. The Limit 
counter  (Arrow Buttons). To access the limit counter you need to 
push one of the arrow buttons one time to see this counter. You can 
then count on the limit counter by pressing the up arrow button once 
for each fish, down arrow if you want to deduct one from the limit 
counter. The Limit counter only stays on for 5 seconds and will 
change back to the main count button (Thumb Button) counter you 
can make Limit setting adjustments by pressing the arrow up button 
and arrow down button. By pressing and holding down on either of 
these buttons the limit counter will increment up or down. The longer 
you hold the button the faster it will increment up or down. To delete 
the limit counter (Arrow Buttons) you must hold the down arrow 
button until you reach 000. No memory recall for the limit counter. 
The counter will stay on for 4 hours after the last button has been 
pressed, it will then automatically turn off.

Reset/Memory Recall Button

The side reset button will clear out the Main counter ONLY (thumb 
Button) by pressing and holding the Reset Button down for three 
seconds it will clear out the count. In the event of accidentally deleting 
out the counter to soon, you can recall the Main counter’s (Thumb 
Button) previous count, by pressing the Reset Button 3 times and the 
previous count will be recalled to the screen. 

Live-Well/Total Catch Counter

You can use the Main Counter (Thumb Button) for your live-well count. 
Then use the Limit Counter (Arrow Buttons) for your total catch, press 
either one of the arrow buttons once to see the limit counter count then 
press the up arrow button once again to count up every time you catch 
a fish. The screen will always change back to the Main counter count 
(Thumb Button) after 5 seconds no buttons pushed. If you throw the 
fish in the live-well press your main count (Thumb button) once to count 
it in your live-well also. You don’t have to wait 5 seconds for the screen 
to change to count the live-well counter, press the thumb button once 
while on the limit counter screen and it will count and change back on 
the main count screen. To view your total catch press either arrow 
button once, and to see the live-well count wait 5 seconds for it to 
change back.

Multi Species/Dual Limit Counter

Use the main counter (Thumb Button) for one species and the Limit 
Counter (Arrow Buttons) for the other species. You can do the same for 

keeping up with two limits for multiple people.

To use Limit Alarm setting. 

There is a built in Limit Alarm vibrator in the device. You can use this 
if you wanted to set your lake limit in the counter and have it alarm, 
making you aware of what’s in your boat. To activate the limit alarm 
vibrator you must enter a limit number with the arrow buttons. You 
can make Limit setting adjustments by pressing the Arrow Up button 
and Arrow Down button. The limit alarm count could be set from 1 to 
999.  Once you set a limit alarm count you will use the main count 
button (Thumb Button) for every fish and it will vibrate letting you 
know when you’re at your limit. If at or above the limit count you set, 
the limit alarm will vibrate for 2 seconds and the limit indicator on the 
display will flash while at or above the  limit, letting you know you 
have reached your lake limit. FYI the counter will vibrate according to 
which way above you choose to use the device. 

Cold Weather Fishing

You can set the Limit Counter to a 1 and put the counter down in your 
clothes and press the Main count button (Thumb button) every time 
you catch a fish. This method allows you to feel it vibrate every time 
you count a fish, not having to look at the counter knowing it counted.

Warranty
The Button comes with a 1 year manufacturer warranty. Please 
contact us with any issues you may be having with your Button. 
support@madfishen.com or message us on Messenger @MAD 
Fishing

Instruction for Device


